Tri - District
Intergroup of AA
Central Office

Volunteer s help
us continue our
work.

Please help us
to f ill our immediate needs
to continue this
vit al work in
the Greater
Pensacola Area

Tri-District Intergroup
Central Office
3300 N. Pace Blvd
Ste 322
Pensacola, FL 32505

Volunteer Oppor tunity

(850)433-4191
info@aapensacola.org

(April 2010)

We Are

Volunteering
Volunteering here at Central Office is a

Responsible
As the AA Central Office for the
Greater Pensacola Area, we answer calls in a loving, kind way
from persons who are interested
in Alcoholics Anonymous either
for themselves or a loved one.
The calls range from meeting

contact with persons who have never tried

There are other opportunities
available to do 12 Step work through
Central Office.

AA before and are reaching out for the

-> Call back to an Alcoholic

first time. You try to make it a pleasant

-> Rides to meetings for newcomer

type of 12 Step Work because we do have

experience for them. It can be very rewarding knowing that you have helped
another suffering alcoholic . Guiding them
to where they can find the solution that

that listening is a very important

-> Speaker lists (inside and outside AA)
-> Visit Alcoholics for first time
-> Take meetings into Treatment Facilities and Institutions

we have found to work in our lives.

times /location requests to crisis
intervention. We have learned

Other Service Work

Commitment

-> Commit to $5.00 monthly donation to
Intergroup through Faithful Fiver program

Don’t let the word scare you. With a mini-

part of helping others with alco-

mum commitment, you can assist the

holism. Also at Central Office we

many persons in the Greater Pensacola

There is an immediate

disseminate information to all the

Area that call our office looking for help

need for Women on the

Group/Meetings in our Tri-District

through the AA program. In a normal

12 Step Call List, espe-

Area along with selling books,

month, 2 to 3 days , 4 hours each after-

cially in North East Pen-

chips, medallions and pamphlets

noon is all that is needed. If you have

to the fellowship and the general

sacola and in the Milton/

more than 1 Year Sobriety then you are

public.

qualified. Most Volunteers work a particu-

We believe this to be very important work because we are the

lar day every 2 weeks. For most months,

Pace areas. Also need at
least 2 office volunteers.

that’s twice a month.

first contact with AA that some

We have an immediate need for you now.

have.

If we cannot staff the office with volunteers, then we close and our callers are

Please pick up a volunteer form
from Central Office, Your Home
Group, Intergroup Rep, or your District DCM.

left to fend for themselves.

Wherever, whenever someone
reaches out, we want the hand of
AA to always be there. For that we
are responsible.

Please Help Out. We Need You.

